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Fake IDs get minors into more than just bars
By Anne Guilford
S U M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

It took no more than
minutes
tor Monica’s take driver’s license to he
completed and ready to bypass the
scrutiny ot San Luis Obispo bouncers.
Monica (not her real name) is a
Cal Poly student who preterred to
remain anonymous as she explained
what prompted her to get a fake ID.

Monica said she simply wanted to
have tun with her triends, most ot
whom are 21 years old or already
have take IDs. So far, she is pleased
with the quality ot her torged ID hut
there are limitations as to where she
can use it.
“There are some bars in town that
I can’t go to because they scan the
cards or recognize the work of the guy
1 bought my ID from,” she said. “1
know someone in the Bay Area who
has an encoder that will match
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advances in technology that are
available to consumers. Almost any
one can make a Calitomia driver’s
license with a template for a graphics
program purchased off the Internet
(with prices starting at $29.99),
a digital camera, a decent
printer, and other sup
plies that can he
purchased at
an
office

supply store. Some Web sites, tor a
higher tee, will custom make the IDs
and mail them to the patron.
“They (ID cards) are becoming
very sophisticated,” said San Luis
Obispo Police Lt. Ron Brown. “1 ran
acro.ss one about the beginning of the
summer, he (the suspect) had pur-
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“They have a little machine that
scans them.”
Bars usually comply with the laws
because “they have a lot to lose,”
Brown said. Doormen can lose their
jobs for letting minors and those with
fake IDs in. The Alcoholic Beverage
Control department can suspend a

“(ID cards) are becoming very sophisticated. I ran
across one ahout the beginning o f the summer, he had
purchased it from some C al Poly student.”
Police Lt. Ron Brown

cha.sed it from some Cal Poly stu
dents.”
Fake 119s are discovered in a vari
ety of ways. Some are spotted during
traffic stops if the su.spect accidental
ly pulls out the wrong card or keeps
the fake one with the real one in
their wallet. Others are found during
sting operations by police officers in
plain clothes who stand with door
-.0
men at nightclubs and bars. Some
businesses a^nfiscate the cards
I
themselves and turn them in
to the police department.
«/<ji «C 62S fmzmm
Brown said that one
weekend The Graduate
turned in ahout 40 fake 11%
m
that they had confiscated
from patrons. The San
e i-s u H
09V-IM
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Luis
Obispo
Police
Departm ent’s
Special
Operations unit does
sting operatii>ns at The
Graduate and at other
business in town. .All
if ia o n tí3 A i« a
confiscated
11% are
eventually destroyed.
“Usually the bars are
pretty ginni at check
ing,”
Brown
said.
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the intormation on the magneticstrip with the intormation printed on
the card.”
Not many places scan cards
though, and few people seem able to
tell the difference, she added.
Despite the changes states are
making to their identification cards:
such as holograms, barcodes and mag
netic strips, they are still becoming
easier to replicate due to the
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business’ liquor license for a cttuple of
weeks.
According to the California
Vehicle Ct)de, anyone using a fake
driver’s license, lending the license to
someone else, duplicating it, or creat
ing anything that resembles a license,
is guilty of a misdemeanor and will be
fined a minimum of $500. But the
Federal Government has a different
set of rules. .Anyone forging identifi
cation is guilty of a felony, and the
punishments depend on the degree of
the offense.
One such case is that of Jeremey
Martinez of Tarzana, who is in trouble
with the Federal Trade C'ommission.
The FTC has filed a complaint to the
U.S. District Canirt that alleges that
Martinez sold high-quality computer
templates for driver’s licenses for
Cailifornia, Georgia, Florida, Maine,
Nevada, New Hampshire, New
jersey, Utah, Wisconsin, and New
York over the Internet. The FT C is
assisted by the Florida IVpartment of
Business and Professional Regul.ition
Divisitin of Alcoholic B«.'verages and
Tobacco Fraudulent Identification.
The Florida pri>gram has closed G
similar Web sites. But .some sites can’t
be ch.irged. Web sites from the
United Arab Emirates and C'anada
are tittering the fake IDs and the
priKlucts tor the prtKluctum t>f fake
11%, but cannot K' punished or .shut
dtiwn becau.st.' they are tint of the
FT C ’s juris».liction.

A bouncer shows off a handful of fake IDs
conviscated at a local bar this summer.

S L O police aim to curb under-age drinking
By Cory Dugan
SU M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

The punishment for under-age drinking has
gtine from a slap on the wrist to a seritius mis
demeanor, in tinly a matter of years.
Now the fines are .severe, alcohol and dmg
awareness clas.ses are required and the driver’s
license is confi.scated for a year.
With the punishments for a minor in pos.session (MIP) K)th co.stly financially and emo
tionally, why would any under-age person
drink? One student said they thought the rules
weren’t always as strict.
“1 got an MIP four years ago, when I was a
freshman and the only punishment I received
was AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) classes for a
week — not even a fine,” Cal Poly .senior Katy
Echelman said.
Echelman also said she feels bad for those
who get MIPs now. If the rules were as strict

four years ago, she might have thought twice
aKnit under-age drinking, or at least been more
discreet about it.
Sgt. Bruce Lahargoue, of San Luis Obispo
Police Department, said the department is
doing its best to show students the .seriousne.ss
of under-age drinking.
“With new students coming to Cal Poly in
the fall, we will he participating in W O W
(Week of Welcome) to show students the
police force has an interest in the well-being of
the student body,” Lahargoue said.
Along with W O W week, officers also partic
ipate in IcKal, radio and TV programs to edu
cate listeners on what the San Luis Obispo
Police do for the community.
Lahargoue said he knows this is a college
town, however he is also aware that like any
college town there will he under-age drinking
(Kcurring every weekend.
“It’s not my goal, or the San Luis Obispo

Police Department’s goal, to try and catch
every under-age drinker in the tow n,”
Lahargoue said. “I realize this would be impos
sible.”
Lahargoue said the main goal is to have an
active role in discouraging minors from drink
ing. He said he hopes minors will take a more
responsible role when it comes to drinking.
“1 have just seen ttxi many stomachs pumped
and IV’s attached to young kids not to feel
strongly about under-age drinking,” Lahargoue
said.
The San Luis Obi.sfKi Police L)epartment said
citations such as MIPs are given our every
weekend to minors drinking. According to the
police, the consequences for these citations are
the loss of the driver’s licen.se for a year, alcohol
and drug awareness classes and fines up to $500.
As harsh as this punishment may seem, the
San Luis Obispo Police Department feels it is
the only way minors will learn not to drink.

“It’s better we catch minors and punish
them, than letting them injure themselves or
someone else,” Lahargoue .said. “The punish
ment is nothing compared to losing a life.”
Lahargoue added that he kntiws minors will
always find a way to drink, no matter how strict
the punishment.
In the year 2000, the San Luis Obisp<i Police
Service Statistics and Highlights recorded 819
alcohol-related citations given in San Luis
Obispo (not including driving under the influ
ence); 245 of these citations were given to
minors for under-age drinking. In the same
police record, in the month of I\'cember 2CKX)
alone, there were 18 MIPs given to minors.
“I just hope we (San Luis Obispo Police) can
help to keep the minors of San Luis Ohispo
educated on the importance of .safety and
re.sponsibility when it comes to drinking,”
Lahargoue said.
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Illegal ferrets still find a home
underground in California
By Kat DeBakker
In the state ot Calitornia, it is ille
gal ti) he in possession ot a terret.
While ferret pos.session is not yet a
large problem in San Luis Obispo, it
remains a highly controversial issue.
According to a report written by
Hesley Whisson, Ph.D. and Thomas
Moore, research assistant, frt)m the
Department ot Wildlife, Fish and
Conservation Biology at U C Davis,
terrets have been illegal in Calitornia
since 1935.
Under current Fish and Game
CAtmmission regulations, terrets are
classitied as ‘‘detrimental mammals”
because they have not been recog
nized as dixnesticated. Theretore, they
pose a threat to ‘‘native wildlite, agri
culture, or to public health and sate-

couple ot tliem a year, thoutih. 1 weiu
ft) }iet huxl tor one ot them at the pet
store, and they had a lot ot terret sup
plies. 1 said ‘do lots ot pet)ple come in
here to buy things tor their terrets?’
and the t)wner said ‘oh yeah,’ not
knowing who 1 was.”
Jeanne Carley, co-tounder of
Calitornians tor Ferret Legalization,
said in a letter to supporters that there
are approximately 5 0 0 ,000 terrets
‘‘living underground in tear ot contiscation and possible euthanasia.” Toal
said the penalty tor having a terret is
that Fish and Game just takes them
away, although she does not know
what happeits tt) them atterward. Fish
and Game denies that euthanization
ot ferrets is common practice.

ty-’’
Whisson’s and MtHire’s report con
tained the tollowing excerpts from
Ixxiks and articles: ‘‘Ferrets vary ct>nsiderahly in temperament, ranging
trom non-aggressive pet animals to
more unpredictable animals which are
maintained tor rabbiting ... Like
weasels, terrets and polecats will kill
tar more than they can eat it they get
loose in a chicken coop ..,
Ferrets are vicious biters when
wild or teased and hang on like
bulldogs."
‘‘W e’ve had a tew (ter
rets) brought in by Fish
and Game,” said Kathy
Toal, Account Clerk tor
San Luis Obispo Sheriffs
C ounty-C oroner’s animal
division.

“W e

only get a
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The
Calitornians
for
Ferret
Legalization Weh site, www.ferretnews.org, provides many resources to
terret activists such as a list ot
Calitornia senators along with their
“terret voting history.” The group’s
reasons for legalizing terrets, as listed
on the Weh site, are rhat terrets are
domesticated animals, they are legal
in the rest ot the contiguous 48 states,
all 50 states have never reported any
feral terrets, and that banning ferrets
is “a waste ot taxpayer dollars and gov
ernmental goodwill.”
Ferrets are cousins ot weasels,
skunks and otters.
An Associated Press article trom
July 10 reported that an .Assembly
committee approved an amendment
requiring a study to be conducted
before giving ferrets amnesty in
Calitornia. The study will see how ter
rets will affect wildlite and the envir<.>nment, according to the article.
Fish and Game maintained that
most ot the more than 50 non-native
.species ot terrestrial mammals, birds,
reptiles, and amphibians that now
breed in the wild in California are
kinds that were imported tor pet,
menagerie, or ornamental purposes
and eventually escaped ot were pur
posely released. Fi.sh and Game also
believes terrets to be ,i threat to poul
try and ground-nesting bird
species.
For more inti>mi.ition i>n current
regul.itioas, call the C^ilitomia
l\*partment ot Fish and Game at
1-800-548-1432. For more infor
mation on ferret amnesty ,ind
, activi.sm,vLsit ww w.ferretnews.org.

Mechanical engineering department head Safwat Moustafa left Cal
Poly Aug. 1, providing no explanations about his sudden departure.
“He told me a couple ot weeks ago that he was leaving the university,”
said Les Hamasaki, president ot Sun Utility Networks, a Los Angelesbased company chaired by Moustafa. “He had planned a long time ago
that he wanted to pursue the private sector and commercialize some t)t
his ideas.”
Hamasaki added he had assumed summer quarter was already over
when Mtiustata made the announcement and did not know ot any rea
sons why the professor would leave so suddenly.
“W e’ve been talking tor many weeks and months about getting the
(advanced water distillation) project going,” he added.
Moustafa, who had been teaching at Cal Poly since 1984, was in
charge ot an engineering lab, two senior project courses and tour inde
pendent study classes at the time ot his departure.
“The only thing 1 can say, since it’s a personnel matter, is that he is no
longer employed at the university,” said Darlene Slack, Cal Poly com
munications office director.
Engineering department personnel refused to comment and referred
all questions to Jeffrey Bliss, director i>t public affairs, who would be out
ot town until Friday.
Unofficial rumors indicated there might he government .igeticies
involved in Moustata’s decisitm to leave the university. Slack, who was
taking questions tor Bliss, said she was not aware of any (-L'X agents look
ing into Moustata’s departure but declined to comtiient when asked it
FBI agents were involved instead.
FBI agent, Mark Arnette, who works at the Los Angeles-based satel
lite office in Santa Maria, said rhar unless a person was indicted and the
reci>rds beciMiie public, the FBI will not agree t'r denv whether an inves
tigation is being conducted.
Mechanical engineering professor William Clark has since been
named interim department chairman. According to a Tribune article
Wednesday, “Cdark remained silent when asked why he had been pro
moted U) chairman.”

U.S. AIDS cases no longer plummeting
The number ot AIDS cases in the United States had been tailing tor
a number ot years but has now leveled oft, acctirding to information pre
sented at <1 national HIV' preventioti conference in .Arlanta earlier this
month.
The new statistics have the (Xaiter tor Disease tam trol ( t d X ') wor
ried that people have become complacent .ibout the disease and twerly
ctmiforted by new AIDS drugs. The CdXJ anmninced a plan on jumpstarting awareness by expanding HIV resting,finding new medications
tor rln>se resistant to current drugs, and by making it easier ti> access
quality care, said CMX^ AIDS Cdtiet Helene Gayle.
The 20-year AIDS epidemic crested in the early 1990s with more than
20,000 new AIDS cases reported each quarrer in 1993 and 12,000 deaths
each quarter in 1994. Numbers tell steadily tor several years but have
changed little since 1998 when 10,000 new cases and 4,000 deaths
iKCurred each quarter.

Discovery led on a wild space chase
Y O U R F IN A N C IA L
E D U C A T IO N BEG IN S
HERE! Here'sa GOl\>ly ben«fk
you protMbly didn't expect: As a
student here, you are eligible to foin
SESIOC FederAl Credit Union.

And that can mean a Hfetime of
financial advantages!
* On-campus ATMs
* Student Checking Accounts
* VISA Check Card
* Low -cost VISA
* Online account a ccess
* 24-hour telephone access
* and some of the best savings
and loan rates
in town.
i
When it com es to being smart about
money, we wrote the booki
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The space shuttle Discovery recently chased the International Space
Station Alpha around the world twice in two days in order to drop otf
one crewmember, astronaut Frank CulK-rtson, and retrieve another.
Culbertson is the sp.ice st.ition’s new commander and started his first
day on the job listening to Gene Autrx ’s “Back in the Saddle Again.”
Culbertson hasn’t Ix'en in space tor eight years. He had given up fly
ing to be a space station manager. He will be in charge ot the station and
its two Russian cosm»>nauts until IXcemK'r. The three are replacing the
two .Americans and one Russian wln> have K*en on the space station
since March.
Tlie station has been having computer problems, the nmst recent ot
which involves networking links among machines.

SLO will get administration building
San Luis Obispo Cxuinty will have a new .idministration building on
the corner ot Santa Rosa and Monterey Street, right across form the
county’s current Government C'enter. The building will K' tour stiuies
tall and 97,(X)0 square feet. CVmstruction is slated to begin in early 2CK'2
and scheduled to be complete by summer 2004.
The county h.is budgeted $40 milliim tor the building, and the city ot
San Luis Obispo is considering contributing an additional $1.7 inillii'n
tor improvements to the plan, including g.irden terraces on the fourth
tltH>r and limestone siding.
A two-level parking garage ih.it will accommod.ite 154 parking spaces
will be built under the building. The countv has earmarked $5 million
tor .mother p.irking g.ir.ige th.it will be a cooper.itive project with the
citv. There is no scheduled time (<r number »>t sp.ices pn»posed \et.
There .ire several problems th.it the ciMinty f.ices with the construc
tion ot the building. .According to .i studv done b\ The Morro CIrt'iip, the
ci'iistructii'ii site h.is “the potenti.il for siymtic.int .ircheoL'gic.il
resources." During exc.iv.iiion, the soil will be lestcvi lor .iriit.icts. The
site used to be the home ot two gas st.itions that cont.imin.itcxl the sod.
The countv will monitor the dirt tor the presence ot ciMit.imm.ints
because the soil could spill into S.in Luis Obispo t>eek during consiructum ot the garage.
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C a l P o ly S a ls a C lu b d a n c e s w ay to to p
By April Pack
SU M M E R M U ST A NG STAFF WRITER__________

Watching a Jance lesson troin the
t'al Poly S.tlsa C'liih was a like watehiny the movie “l'>irty Pancin^." As an
observer, it timekly became obvious
that tor some attendin” the class, the
d.mce moves came naturally, but tor
others It was awkward, probably l.ikint; everything they bad to come to
the lesson. Looking around, every
person bad a smile on their face,
either out ot nervousness or just

that a lot ot people come to meet peo
ple ot the opposite sex, and be has
even seen couples .spawn trom the
club. Not only that, be explained, but
also as is done in salsa dancinfi, “we
have .seen crisscrossing in couples,
and we encourage it.”
The Salsa Cdub was created trom
the minds ot Berkman, a third-year
civil enyineeriny student, and Ed
Rodrigue:, a touuh-year aero-enyineerint: student. The two met durinii
a sals.i class at a local club.

“The salsa scene in SLO is small,
because they were bavin*’ a ^reat so we wanted to encour.ij>e salsa and
time.
make it more popular,” Berkman said.
The C'al Poly Salsa Cdub is quite
Last summer, Berkman, Rodrigue:
youn^, less than a year old, but atten and a firoup ot their triends benan
dance to their lessons shows that casually teaebin^j lesstms at Cal Poly.
there is a want and need tor it. In the Even without advertisiniJ, the turnout
last three (.juarrers, ^ ................. ... .........................
----------- ................
was huji’e. A t one
It has y;rown by 400 iio* j
•
.•
point, 70 people

.„ernkTs,

,us,

Cal Poly students
but

also

,hr,H,«luu„

people

S a h a ism m e ro rn a m c ,

a n d yOU gCt m o re o f d pCY'
h ou d With a n o th e r

lessons and the
to be

that you can t expericncc from other ballroom backiiis, iho Cil

,h c P o s o n

ciiimuniiy.

Not only ,s ,1k dance allurinj» and
exciting, but it is
also a fjreat outlet
tor people tit meet.
Salsa danciny is
pertormevl very closely and intimately
with another partner, with cjuick toot
and lower body movements.
“S.ilsi Is more romantic, anil you
eet more ot a person.il bond with
.mother person th.it you c.m ’t experi
ence trom other b.illroiim d.incmy,
.ind 1 h.ive tried .ilmost every one,”
N.ud jett IVrkman, .1 d.mce instructor
.md tounder ot the club.
Ed Rodri^’ue:, the co-tounder ot
the club, s.iid that in salsa, d.mcers
have more treedom to express them-

Poly Salsa Club
became ofticial in
September ot last

Jeff Berkman
dance instructor year.

Since
that
short time ajjo,
the club has skyrtx'kered and ^rown.
Not only diK*s the club otter lessons
every Tuesday nij^ht, but it also plays
host to house parties, workshops and
celebrity
instructors
trom
Lo'
.Anjieles and other areas who come to
teach. The Salsa Cdub will also par
ticipate in Week ot Welcome, ofterinji classes to treshman and other
mcomiin’ students. In the past, the
club has beeri invited by dorms to
teach residents the seductive style ot

Above,
dance
instructor and
Cal Poly Salsa
Club
founder
Jeff
Berkm an
dances
with
Sandra Bullock
at a party the
actress
threw
last
M ay
in
Morro
Bay.
Right, the Salsa
Club holds a
practice session
in building S,
room 225.
Some ot the club’s
members also started a pertormance
t^roup early last quarter. Their tirst
pertormance was at Call Poly’s C'tpen
House. C')n Sept. 22, the «roup will
pertorm in C'ayucos.

sehes m ditterent ways without con-

dance.
The club was also invited to actress

tmement.
IVrkman said that in the tall, the
majority ot people who attend their
lessons are treshm.m. He explained

Sandra Bullock’s p.irty in Morro Bay
recently atter she was done tilminj» a
movie in the area ro teach le.s.sons to
the actors and help tliem minjile.

core .salsa troupe that travels all over

“C'tiir hopes are to have a real hard
the world,” Berkman said.
He explained that in the tuture,
the club hopes to branch out more

COURTESY PHOTOS/CAL POLY SALSA CLUB

into the community. The club is

room 225. Each lesson is $5 a per-

working on having a street dance

■son. Beiiinninj:, intermediate and

every Thursday at Farmers Market

advanced classes are ottered, and

where it would otter tree lessons to

atter

the public. Berkman said that iti

junkie,” said K athleen

O ctober, a spot would be opening

member ot the club. “Then you will

up that the club could take.

just hang out with us 2 4 -7 .”

th at,

“you’re

just

a salsa
Lewis, a

The Cal Poly Saksa Club otters

For more intormation on the Cal

lessons every Tuesday trom 7 p.m.

Poly Salsa Club, visit their Web

to 8 :1 0 p.m. at Cal Poly, buildiny 5,

site at w w w .cpsalsa.com .

SLO band strives to hit it big in m usic biz
By Jason Brennan
S U M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

Torsion may K>ok like a boy band,
but they pl.iy like a riKk band.
T1 le hard rivk/alternative-soundinji Torsion was tormed in San Luis
Clbisj’H) in 1
when riHimmates Joe
C^)enl>^, Chris IVnnis .ind Sh.iun
Lope: decided to expand their artistic
.ibilities by playiii).’ music totjether.
The three beyatt by playin« itt
iVntiis’s bedriHMii, which acted as a
jam-session studio at niy’ht. .Atter
numerous noise violations, the three
decided lli.it they should tind a place
that would permit them to hold prac
tice sessions. Once an alternative
location was tound, the band realired
they needed a drummer who would
blend with the rest of their sound.
After numerous auditions. Torsion
decided to jjo with Carlos Damian, a
C'al Poly student who coincidentally
heard the jjroup practicing one day
and asked if he could try the dusty
drum set that sat in the corner ot the
riHim.
“As sixm as Carlos bejian to play
we knew he was Koinj» to be our drum
mer,” Lopez said. “We were all really
impressed.”
Torsion became complete with

Ryan
have come across thus far.
Ciienijz as
L
o
p
e
z
,
When Torsion returned to San Luis
the vocalS h u a n ’ s Obispo they played at the Mid-State
i.st, IVnnis
b r o t h e r , Fair alongside big names .such as
on
lead
was
an IVstiny’s Child, Ted Nugent, and a
« u it a r ,
even bet host of other stars.
Lope: on
ter match
“I thought we played well at Midthe
bass
f
o
r State Fair,” Coenig said. “There
jiiiitar and
T o r s i o n weren’t many bands there that played
Dami.in on
due to his our style of music, so hopefully we
the drums.
talent .md stuck out among the rest of the per
T h e
availabili formers.”
li r o u p
ty.
Ryan
Torsion said it believes that in
bet;,in
picked up order to “make it” in the music busipl.iy at var
w h e r e ne.ss, it must continue to work pn new
ious college
D a m i a n material and pertorm at larger venues.
part i e s
left off and In order to play these venues, it will
throut;hout
COURTESY PHOTO/TORSION
the
rest first have to get their name out in
the
San
been larger cities.
Luis Obispo From left to right, Shaun Lopez, Chris Dennis, Joe Loenig and Ryan Lopez form the has
history for
An agent from Warner Brothers
area free of band Torsion. The group recently performed at the Mid-State Fair.
the hand.
Studios has contacted the hand, and
charle. The
quickly
became
regulars
by
perform
it has made arrangements to meet in
“Ryan
is
one
of
the
more
talented
memhers simply wanted to be heard
ing
at
venues
such
as
SLO
Brew
and
drummer’s 1 have seen at his age,” Los Angeles after a show at a popular
and create a small fan ba.se.
The
Old
Paso
Pub.
Things
seemed
to
IVnnis said. “He was a perfect fit to bar called The Martini Lounge,
“It was pretty rout’ll in the het;innint;,” IVnnis said. “W e’d play certain be going well for Torsion until drum our group, and the best part was that Coenig said. He said it hopes that this
venues out in the sticks where most of mer Damian decided to quit the band there were no hard feelings amongst will be the first step toward a record
ing contract. If so, this may lead to
the people out there were never and pursue other avenues after he fin Carlos and the rest of us.”
ished
schiHil.
Recently the group completed a other perks such as a music video and
exposed to our type of music. You
“We were in quite a hind after 12 -day tour of Texas where they radio exposure.
would see a lot of blank stares in the
C.arlos left us,” Cixrnig .said. “Luckily played numerous places in Austin and
For more information on Torsion,
audience — it was kind of weird.”
Shuan
called
his
brother
up
from
San
Houston,
According
to
the
hand,
please
visit www.torsionmusic.com.
As time moved on, so did Torsion
— from smaller venues around town Diego and he decided to come up and playing the bars on Sixth Street in For ticket purchasing, call Shaun
Austin was the best experience they Lopez at (80 5 ) 544-2233.
to the more popular places. They
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'Pie' sequel is only half-baked
his sexual capabilities. And when his women do — kind
parents walk in on him and a female of a “your turn, our
M USTAN G DAILY ARTS A N D FEATURES ED I
.scenario.
student having “friendly goodbye turn”
TOR_______________________________________
sex” upon the movie’s opening, it Some ot this works,
This may seem blatantly ohvit)iis, doesn’t boost his dwindling confi some ot it doesn’t,
hut here it t>oes: the problem with a dence.
and it drags on
sequel like “American Pie 2“ is that
W hen Jim learns that Nadia much too long.
it’s about the same characters, anJ (Shannon Elizabeth) — the Internet
Though the girls
the elements ot shock and disciwery girl and his one female obsessit>n — from the original
are yime. Thar said, this sexually is heading back from Europe to visit gang are largely
charfied sequel did have its humor him tor the summer, in desperation, ignored
in
ous moments, hut overall, its recipe he enlists his first sexual partner “American Pie 2”
did leave tor a pie that was only halt- Michelle (.Alyson Hannigan) to give •SO that the plot
baked .
him lessons in the art i)t love-mak solely focuses on
The original cast ot American Pie ing. This situation does produce the bi>ys, one nice
— trt)m Jim (Jason Bif'i's) to Stiver’s some true comedic moments, such as thing about the
mom (Jennifer C^oolidi>e) — is hack when Jim goes tt> band camp to pur .sequel is that in
to tell this follow-up story ot a «roup sue Michelle. Because band camp several scenes the
of close-knit triends who reunite doesn’t allow visitors, he is forced tt) girls are portrayed
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
alter their first year ot college. With pose as the lovable, special-ed musi as equal opportuni
courses in Eastern thought on the cian “Petey” and play the trombone ty sexual predators, Having endured yet another embarrassing sexual mishap that involved super glue,
curriculum, it’s no surprise that one in front of large audience. This is the and not just objec Jim (Jason Biggs) waits in the emergency room with his father.
character’s obsession with sex is epit sequel’s comedic highpoint, simply tified as sex objects.
omized by all that is Tantric. Still, because the content w-as original.
Skittishly paced
not all that much has changed as tar
On the other hand, the movie’s and carbon copied from the original,
as super-charged libidos are co n  longest comedic sequence, which is “American Pie 2” i.sn’t so much bad
cerned, which causes several misad intended to be its most hilarious, is as it’s afraid to exist on its own terms.
ventures tor the boys when they not exactly at its best. It involves It does get brownie points for being a
decide to spend their summer rent Jim, Finch (Eddie Kaye Thomas) and strong antidote to lackluster teen
ing a place on the lake in Grand Stiller (Seann William S cott) flicks such as “She’s All T h a t,”
Haven, Mich.
trapped inside the house they are “I^ive Me Crazy” and “Save the Last
Jim is tirst among equals in the painting by its two female residents, Dance,” but gets little respect tor
However, both ot these shows
By April Pack
cast. In the tirst “Pie,” his embarra.s.s- who they assume are lesbians. The playing it sate and following the orig
do have something similar in com 
SU M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER
ment on the Internet and his first women agree to put on a sexual show inal “American Pie” to a tee.
mon. They till that void that net
sexual encounter left him badly only it the guys do the same things to
Every Sunday, tor the la.st year, I work television creates. For exam
shaken and extremely insecure about each other that they want to see the
have lived by the .same routine. It ple, every time I blink, there is a
reminds me ot that ('a rt’s Jr. motto: new reality-based TV show, which
“Don’t bother me...” But in my couldn’t lx further from reality
case, it wasn’t because ot eating but even if the producers tried. Even
w.itching televisiim. more specifi the new sitcoms th.it try tt> give a
cally HBO specials such as “The re.ihstic portrav.il ot the .iverage
“Sopr.inos” and “Sex and the .Americ.in t.iiiiily like “(hounded
City.”
tor Life” le.ive something to be
It was with a touch ot sadness desired .ind come ott as hokev.
that 1 said gtKidbye to this ritu.il
1iowever, on the ihp side, 1 h.ive
.ind ti) the end ot the season tor heard complaints about HB(''
“Sex and the Citv” last Sunday. 1 viewing, with some saying “Sex
felt disappointed when at the end .md the (,'ity" is tvH> graphic and
ot the show, a swe.ity, d.iisy-duke “The Sopr.intV’ too violent. This
clad Sarah Jessica Parker (who IS the cre.itors’ right. 111^'> sluiws
plays the mam character Carrie all ot the things that can’t be
Bradshaw) was shown tanning her shown on regular television —
self and saying, “It’s hot, we’ll be th.it’s why |xople pay the extra
back when it’s colder.” Then the dollar to get the channel. And let
announcement came that the me tell you, it’s worth every |xnny.
show would ruH be returning until As the HB(^ slogan says, “It’s not
January.
TV. It’s HBO.”
While most people have their
And just when 1 was Ixginning
ow’n little rituals, mine has K'en to to wonder what I was going tt> do
watch “Sex and the City" every with my time during the oft seastm
Sunday at 9 p.m., which replaced of “The Soprani»’’ and “Sex and
last season’s ritual ot “The the City," HBf't started airing a
Sopranos" at 10 p.m. Getting new series on Sundays, “Six Feet
addicted to T\' shows is not some Under.” It is a series aKuit a dys
thing new, just a.sk any stay-at- functional Los .Angeles family ninhome mom who has a favorite day ning a funeral home, created by
So you're through the line in no tirne w ith
time soap opera. My attraction to .Alan Ball, the writer of “.American
“Sex and the C'ity” is different BcMuty."
from most, however. For many
The future Kx^ks bright for H l^''
people, television is a way to anil its shows, especially since in
escape
their
normal
lives. July ot this year they received 94
However, the lifestyles of the tour Emmy nominations, more than
main
ch.iracters,
Mirand.i any other broadcast or c.ible T\’
(Cynthia Nixon), C^irrie (P.irker), network. But some see this .is the
C'harlotte (Kristen Davis), and K-ginning ot the end, especi.ilK tor
Samantha (Kim Caittrall) show a “Sex and the (hty.” In the List cou
realistic portrayal ot a life that any ple of episixles, Mir.inda tound out
woman would covet, including she was pregn.int and tin.illy came
myself; to be financially indepen to the decision that she was goitig
dent, to have a group of great girl to keep the baby. In an article in
'.K ' . t i ' I.. I . 1(1' ; i>j|(
friends, and to not be tied down to the Chicago Sun-Times titled
n.
one man. If these tour girls don’t “And a child shall lead them — to
emulate girl power, 1 don't know ruin,” Phil Rosenthal wrote that
The CAM PUS EXPRESS CLUB is Cal Poly's Value program.
what does.
babies are death on TV shows. He
To actA/ate membership, simply add value to your Pol^[2ard
C')n the contrary, I watch “Tlie gave the example that when Little
(Campus ID). Buy books, supplies, snacks, beverages, or
Sopranos” for very opposite rea Ricky was bom on “I Love Lucy,”
anything else at El Corral Bookstore or Campus Dinmg's
sons. It shows a lifestyle that I its ratings dropped more than 12
family of restaurants just by using your PolyCard.Thc
know nothing about and would percent.
C A M P U S EXPRESS CLUB is safer than cash, faster th.an
nevet want to lx‘ involved with,
In another article in the
a check and greater value than a credit card. Questions'
the Italian mafia. I watch it for its Philadelphia Daily News, Ellen
Call (805) 756-5939 or e-mail cdinmg(gpolymail calpoly.edu
fantastical aspect. 1 had always Gray wrote, “('a n ‘Sex’ survive the
heard about groups ot people like consequences ot sex? To my over
them but had never been able to whelming surprise, I can’t wait to
get a peek into their way of life. find out.”
“The Sopranos” provides this.
And neither can 1.

By Erica Tower

Sex, violence give
H BO loyal viewers

^

N O change to county
N O check to w rite
N O credit card to verify %]

C A M P U S EXPRESS CLUB!

Join or add value online during August for an added bonus:

$ 10 bonus when you'add $200 or more
$25 bonus when you add $500 or more
$50 bonus when you add $ 1000 or more

D on’t Delay, Add Value Today!
— ^at www.cpfoundation.org/express/
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Under-age drinking:
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Fight for your
right to party
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When presidential daughter Jenna
Rush was caught last May trying to
use a take ID to get into a Texas bar,
luy heart went out to her.
Ot course, like everyone else who
e a ru
h i s

head out to the bar strip in the wt)rking'class town a tew miles away.
Our rickets into those less-thanreputable establishments were the
take .Alabama state driver's licenses
we had proudly purchased in a New
York City shop our second week
C o m m e n ta ry
orv,
1 there.
did have to wimder just what was
With our photographs laminated
going thnuigh Jenna's head not to onto cards complete with driver's reg
realize that the several Secret Service ulations printed on the hack and a
agents accompanying her would he a hologram on the trom, they Kxiked as
dead giveaway to her true identity.
good as the real thing — at least as
Rut still, it seemed untair to me long as you didn't look at the uneven
that she should have to take so much edges too clo.sely.
heat trom the media — and prohahlv
Rut despite a tew minor impertecworse trom her dad, Puhva — tor rions — and the tact that we were
doing something that just ahout every tive girU trom Oregon with about as
college student has tried at one point much ot a Southern accent as Hugh
I'r .mother.
O a n t — my tirst take IP still man
.At le.ist, 1 know 1 di<.l — and proh- aged to pass inspection tor several
ahlv more than most. Mv own experi months betöre it was taken away trom
ence with take IPs began when 1 was me in a bar in Eugene.
.ihout the s.ime .ige as Jenna Rush
Not one to give up easily, tor the
when her troubles started.
next year and a halt, 1 used just about
It was the summer .itter my tresh- .iny kind ot ll") 1 could get my hands on
man year ot udlege, and along with — IIN ot triends, triends ot triends,
tour triends, 1 was working as ,i nanny even an expired license someone
in New C’an.i.in, C'onn.
tound on a bathnxmt tltxir. I'd use
We may have spent our days there them until they got lost i>r contiscated,
chasing toddlers .ind stain-trearing but .mother one always came along.
Kool-.Aid spills, but at night we
They never Kxiked like me, but it
would put on our party clothes ,ind didn't seem to matter. Most ot the
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time bouncers were kind, and it they
weren't, well, the humiliation ot hav
ing an IP snatched out ot my hands
never bothered me tor long.
Name, address, birth date ... until 1
turned 21 a tew months ago, it was
my nightly mantra.
Lxiking back on my take 11') days
now, 1 realize that the lengths 1 went
to just to get into a bar were probably
more than a little ridiculous.
Rut what seemed even more
ridiculous to me then — and still does

(Vje u s

X

‘S

. . . .

now — is that it was against the law
just to go out and have a lew drinks
with friends.
Why is it that a perst>n in this
country can legally assume the huge
re.sponsibilities ot marriage or owning
a firearm at the age of 18, but is not
considered responsible enough to
have a beer until the age of 21.’
If the law doesn't seem to make
sense, then it should come as no sur
prise that it doesn't work, either —
especially on college campuses where

Ü.c-f u a 1 ( c:
Cl

I

younger students can easily obtain
alcohol from older classmates.
There is lU) way tii eliminate
underage drinking, aixl maybe it isn't
even the real problem. After all,
what's worse, freshman dorm parties
and take IPs.^ Or drunk-driving acci
dents and deaths from alcohol poi
soning.^
Alcohol abuse is a problem, but
the way to prevent it is through edu
cation, ni>t by punishing young peo
ple for drinking.

R id ic u lo u s rules run ram p an t on c a m p u s
C'al Poly, like any nvstitute of
.ic.tdemia, is inundated with rules,
l.iws .md regul.itiims. It is difficult
to be in anv portion of the campus
without being subject to some ordi
nance. No walking in the bike lane,
no biking in the walk lane, no
skateboarding, no receiving change
from the stamp machine in anyth 1 n g

C o m m e n ta ry

‘, h 7 n

Susa n
R. .Anthony dollars.
S<ime t)f these rules do make
sense. For one, I can remember
when there were no clear bike and
walk lanes on Via C'arta and, tm
nearly an hourly basis, pei>ple would
get mowed down by bikes. (This
still happens thanks to the fact the
majority <if Cal Pt>ly students appear
to be illiterate when it comes to
interpreting pictures of walking
people and bicycles.) However, a
gixxl number tif these rules do not
make sense.
For instance, there is no suntan oil
allowed at the Rec (.'enter pixil. The
only justification 1 could find for this

rule is that suntan oil contaminates
the water and damages sand filters in
the rHX'l. Evidently C'al Poly values
its sand filters over the lives of its stu
dents, K'cause, according to the Skin
Cancer Fixindation, during the past
10 years the number of cases of
melanoma has increased more rapid
ly than that i>f any other cancer.
(')ver 5 1 ,000 new ca.ses are
reported to the American Cancer
StKiety each year, and it is probable
that there are tht>usands more not
reported. Pixtlgoers are required to
shower Kdore entering, but I will
admit I'm not naive to the p<iint
where 1 think everyone actually
diK's this. This is why 1 think there
should K.' a special area for sunbathers who are not allowed to
enter the p<x>l at all. This way they
canm n get cancer and live to
donate money to the alumni fund,
and the schtxil can preserve the
functionality of their sand filters.
It's a win-win situation.
Another strange Rec ('en ter law
is as follows; No tank tops in the
gym. 1 have heard a couple of justi
fications for this, the first being the

JV lu s ta n g
GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO

obvious hygiene faux pas of sweat
ing on the equipment. However, 1
would think that wearing sleeves
would cause a person to sweat more,
albeit not fr»)m the armpits, but
from their face or any other area not
covered by clothing. A person's
underarm sweat marks could
become so saturated that they could
drip sweat on the equipment as
well.
The other justification is that the
sight of large, exposed muscles
makes for an intimidating workout
atmosphere. While I can certainly
relate to a flabby K'ginner being
eclipsed in the weight rtxrm by
extremely
threatening-ltHiking,
muscular bodybuilders, 1 would
think that it would seiA’e as motiva
tion. The fact of the matter is, peo
ple go to the gym to lift weights and
work out. When weights are lifted,
muscle mass is developed. This
mu.sele can be seen rippling under
the confines of a sleeved shirt as
well.
Possibly the most ridiculous rule,
and for me the most infuriating, is
the Foundation Kxid dictatorship.
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This means, of course, that there is
to be ni> Coca-Cola on campus.
With Cal Poly being an institute of
higher learning, one would think
that students are encouraged tt>
make their t)wn choices and deci
sions about everything, right down
to what to eat or drink for lunch.
Foundation has adopted Henry
Ford's famous attitude toward
choice, being that the students can
have whatever they want, as long as
it's Pepsi. Besides being the clearly
inferior cola, Pepsi should be
a.shamed of itself for capitalizing on
an educational institution.
According to a previous Mustang
[Yaily article. Foundation awarded
Pepsi, Cax exclusive rights for sell
ing soft drinks on campus through
secret negotiations and no campus
community input in September
1997.
It's enough to make me want to
set up a Kxitleg Coke vending oper
ation. If, of course, 1 don't die of
skin cancer first.
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MIT prof alleges Pentagon tried to silence missile criticism
By Nancy L. Keuss & Shankar
Mukherji
T he T ech________________________
(U -W IR E) CAM RR1IX3E—
Outspoken national missile defense
critic Theodore A. Postol, professor
t)f Science, TechnoK)^y and National
Security Policy at Massachusetts
Institute of Technolojiy, has accused
the Pentafion of attempting to
silence his criticisms of the National
Missile Defense plan.
At

issue

is

correspondence

between Postol and the General
Accounting Office, an investigative
branch of Congress, in which he
accused the Pentagon of using doc-

tored data to support its missile
defense plan. The physicist’s April 17
letter to the G AO , an analysis of a
now'cla.ssified report, has prompted
allegations of .security violations by
l\)stol. The report, previously unclas
sified, is widely available on the
Internet.
In two letters to MIT, dated July 10
and July 19, the Defense Security
Service (DSS) asked the Institute to
“retrieve and properly safeguard" clas
sified information relating to the
incident and to “conduct an adminis
trative inquiry.”
Although the Institute has recent
ly come to the defense of Postol in
the form of a written statement from

President Charles M. Vest, Vest’s ini
tial reactitm to the Pentagon’s allega
tions .seemed tt) favor compliance
with the preliminary steps requested
by the DSS, Postol said.
“My immediate concern is that it
appears that the Institute may be con
tractually obligated to move forward
with at least the initial steps that we
have been ordered to take by the
DSS,” Vest wrote in a July 23 e-mail
message to Postol.
Yet proceedings from a meeting
last Thursday between Vest, Postol,
other senior faculty members, and
researchers in the Security Studies
Program suggested to Postol that Vest
was “backing away from any inten-

SKATEBOARDING HAS BEEN
BANNED

at Cal Poly and Cuesta College,

That means no practicing your 360 flip in the
parking lot between classes. You’re too old to be
spanked, but scolding isn’t out of the question.
Keep the following in mind:

rion ro try to collect anything or ro
have MIT operate a.s an agent of the
U.S. government.”
Still, the physicist continues to
stand his own ground, carrying on
discussions with congressional offi
cials and making clear he appreciates
only limited official Institute support
on his behalf. “MIT (has no) legal
obligation ... except to defend me as a
member of the faculty, since this
research was done as a member of the
MIT faculty,” Postol said.
The incident has raised various
concerns, ranging from questions of
after-the-fact dttcument classification
to fundamental issues of academic
freedom versus national security.
“While MIT certainly abides by
the laws that protect national securi
ty, we also believe that the legitimate
tcx)ls of classification of secrets should
not he misused to limit responsible
debate,” Vest said. “Trying to treat
widely available public information
as ‘secret’ is a particular concern.”
Postol’s July letter was an analysis
of the “Independent Review of TRW
Discrimination Techniques Final
Report,” an MIT Lincoln Laboratory
document from a study ordered by the
Pentagon, which hired five scientists
— including two from M IT’s Lincoln
Lahorator>’ — to review technology

from TRW. The review came in the
midst of engineer Nira Schw art:’s
accusations of scientific fraud on the
part of TRW, her former employer.
Pk)stol has picked up congressional
allies in Representative Henry .A.
Waxman of California, the ranking
Democrat on the House Committee
on Cjovernment Reform, who has
asked the Pentagon to review Postol’s
accusations about the report, and
Representative Edward J. Markey, a
Massachusetts Democrat, who has
requested that the G A O study the
Defense Department’s classification
policy.
Postol’s earliest professional mis
sile-defense-related activity was in
the late 1970s and early 1980s. Postol
worked at the Pentagon from 1982 to
1984 as senior scientific advisor to
the chief of naval operations, when
the U.S. Navy was in the process of
determining the military require
ments for the Trident II ballistic mis
sile. He also did some ballistic missile
defense work for Congress prior to
going to the Pentagon, where he was
studying the MX missile for Congress
during a time of international debate
over whether the United States
should modernize its land-based mis
sile force with the MX.

Theft tops list of
Cal Poly s (Jorm crime
By April Pack
S U M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER__________
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If you use the handrads at the courthou.se to
practice new tricks, a lawyer is sure to get him.sclf
tangled up in your Ix'.ird and sue.

Follow the “no skateboarding" signs.
And don’t get yelled at.
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IXirm life is usually associated with
new experiences, people ,ind excite
ment. What isn’t discussed is how it is
like a miniature st)ciety, where things
happen much the same as they do out
in the real world, including the inci
dence of crime.
Sgt. SchnH.\ler of University Pidice
at Cal Poly said that the majority of
calls he receives are hit thefts.
“It usually happens when someKxJy leaves their dtxir open when
going to the hathnHXii i>r out really
quickly and things like Walkmans,
money and purses get taken,"
SchrkK'der siiid.
Tlic University Police’s Web site
confirmed Schnx'dcr’s information.
In the Clery A ct Crime Statistics, the
majority of the offenses were burglary.
Fred Mills, the communications
and
records
cixtrdinator
for
University Police, said theft is not
only the biggest problem in the dorms
hut on the entire campus, with hikes
and backpacks stolen the most.
Mills said that most Cal Poly stu
dents come from nice neighKirhixxls
and don’t expect theft to happen to
them, .so they leave their hikes
unliKked and often come hack to find
them missing. Mills explained that
San Luis Obispo is a safe place, hut
many students are often used ro a dif
ferent environment.
Other problems Schrtx:der cited
was alcohol poisoning, under-age
drinking, and ptissession of marijua
na. l3orm residents are also victims to
assaults and sexually related crimes,
like peeping into the women’s shower
stalls.
However, Schnxider said, there is

.in extremely low-report rate tor this
crime because t)l “the embarrassment
that is attached to it."
He explained that nation-wide st.ilistics indicate that fewer than 20
percent of sexual .issaults are report
ed.
1le said that the C^il Poly residence
halls had the highest incidences of
crime a tew years ago, when during a
housing crunch, the university
allowed Cuesta t'ollege students
live in a few of the dorms.
“They were mostly minor crimes
like disturbing the pc'ace, hut the call
activity jumped remarkably that
year,” Schnxxler said. He explained
that they received so many com 
plaints that they never allowed
Cuesta students hack in the dorms.
Schroeder said that the North
Mountain dorms usually generate the
least amount of calls and crime. He
attributed lower crime rates to the
fact that North Mountain dorms
have outside hallways, which allow
for easier exposure of possible breakins and thefts.
Fred Mills, the records axudinator,
said that in the scheme of things, San
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly are sate. He
explained that San Luis Obispo
County has one-half the state crime
rate, and Cal Poly is one-half that of
San Luis Ohi.spo’s rate.
“But there is a difference between
statistical safety and the sense of safe
ty a person may feel,” Mills said.
He explained that many pei pie do
not feel safe walking around the cam 
pus in the evening because the cam 
pus isn’t well lit. Mills said that this is
why programs like Scared Safe and
RAD have been created to teach
aKxit crime awareness and safety pre
cautions.
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rVOLLEYBALL

the face
0

Fresh faces, new foes, rule modifications, latest schedule don't seem to bother Mustangs
By Jason Brennan
S U M M E R M USTANG STAFF WRITER

he N CA A rules committee made
some modifications in the t)ft'Season that will change the way voldeyhall tans see the game during the 2001
season.
The few rules that were altered will
benefit those teams rhar have the ability
to keep the ball in play and produce few
unforced errors.
“The (new) sctiring system can help a
team capitalize on a team’s unforced
errors,” senior starter Kristin Sigel said.
“This gives the better passing teams an
advantage. 1 think we should do well
with the new rule.”
The first major rule change
involves a different scoring system.
This seastm, either team —
no matter whose serve it is
— can score a point.
This is a change
from the oUl rule
when a team could
_ ^
,
t>nly score when it
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was their serve.
^
Juniors Kristen OHalloran, left, Worthy Lien, right, and the Mustang ^
volleyball team arein for plenty of changes this fall.
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USA TOOAY/AVCA Division 1
Coachos Too 23 Rrasoason Roil

Division I Rule Changes
Following a similar change at both the international and
club levels in recent years, the collegiate game now will
employ rally scoring throughout the entire besi of-five
match.
That means a team scores on every point, regardless of
which team served. Previously, the fifth game was scored that
way but the rest of the match used sideout scoring, in which
only the serving team could win points.
Now, in the first four games, the first team to 30 with at
least a two-point margin wins. In the fifth game, it's to 15.
The National Association for Girls and Women in Sports,
the official rules-making body for women’s collegiate volley
ball, announced the changes July 11.
Some colleges coaches were hoping to also make a switch
to another element of international volleyball: the use of the
libero — a type of defensive specialist who can replace any
player on the back row but isn’t allowed to att ick. block or
serve.That change wasn’t made, but it may happen as early
as next season.
Still, the move this year to rally scoring at least creates
more uniformity at the various levels of the sport. High
school volleyball retains sideout scoring, though.

team to score 30 points — as opposed to
15 — wins the game. The first team to
win three of five games wins the overall
match, with the final game ending at 15
points if the leading team is winning hy
tw'o or more points.
“1 don’t think it will change the game
that much,” head coach Steve Schlick
said. “Everything counts in rally serving,
you still have U) serve well to win.”
Another major rule change is that a
serve can hit the net and still be playable
by the other ream. Last year, this would
have been considered a net service result
ing in a loss of serve and no chance at
receiving a point.
Along with the new mle changes, the Big
West Conference will welcome tw’o new
teams this year. Both Cal State Northridge
and UC' Riverside have been added to the
upcoming conference schedule.
The pair of additions will factor into
("al Poly’s chances at receiving a third
straight NC'AA tournament bid.
“1 think that the new Northridge and
Riverside games have to be must-wins for
our team if we want to get back to the
tournament this year,” junior Worthy
Lien said.

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

School (lit)
Nebraska (63)
u se (2)
Penn State
Wisconsin
Hawaii
Arizona
UCLA
Long Beach St.
Florida
Stanford
BYU
Pacific
UCSB
Colorado State
Minnesota
Ohio State
Pepperdine
Texas A&M
Kansas State
Notre Dame
Utah
Santa Clara
South Carolina
Loyola Mrymt
Georgia Tech

Points
1623
1472
1374
1320
1261
1178
1098
1091
1084
1017
989
950
882
866
724
638
606
481
354
278
254
232
172
155
123

2000
34-0
29-3
30-6
33-5
31-2
28-5
25-8
24-8
29-S
19-12
26-7
28-4
26-8
32-5
30-4
26-7
24-7
20-9
22-9
26-7
23-8
27-5
22-7
20-9
25-8

All the conference games on the
schedule this year must be considered
must-win situations, Schlick said. He
believes that each game is equally impor
tant including tho.se against the confer
ence’s “big three,” which consists of Long
Beach State, University of the Pacific,
and UC' Santa Barbara.
Schlick said this year’s group of fresh
man has mixed well with the returnees
and should give a needed boost heading
into the season.
“1 really like our group of players,”
Schlick said. “The returnees are doing a
good jt)b of helping the new people, who
have been wide open to learning. This
group of players is just a really solid group
of people in general.”
This year’s ream places high expectatit>ns on themselves. Last .season, the
Mustangs were eliminated hy University
of Southern C'alifornia in the second
round of the NC'AA tournament.
C'al Poly begins their 2001 season at
the St. Mary’s Tournament on August ) 1
against host St. Mary’s C'ollege. The
Mustangs wun’t return home to Mott
Cjym until Ocx. 7 against conference rival

uc:sB.

Cal Po-iy 17-12, 9~7 Big West, ^:h in Region
Rank
1
4
6
2
3
5
7
14
12
19
13
8
9
10
11
15
18
23
16
21
20
17
NR
25
NR

O th on racoM n g points: LouisviHc (112),
Mnsouri (109),Cok>fado (106), Washington State
(102), Michigan Sute (88), Nt^rth Carolina (62).
Northern Iowa (S8),Utali State (33), Michigan
(26), Texas Tech (20), University of San Diego (18),
South Florida (17),Tenr«essee (16), Arizorta State
(15), Baylor (14), Duke (13). Arkansas (12), Florida
State (11), Western Michigan (9), Fairfield (8), Cal
Poly (6 ), Northern Arizorra (S), WisconslrtMilwaukee (4), San Jose State (3).

2000 Final Ranking: Not ranked.
2000 Post-Season Finish: NCAA 2nd Round
2000 Conference Finish: 5th.
Returning Starters/Letterwinners: 4/9
Top Returners: Worthy Lien (Jr., MB, 6-2, All-Big West), Carly O'Halloran
(Jr., S,6-0, All-Big West), Molly Duncan (So., OH, 5-11, All-Big West
Freshman Team).
Top Newcomers: Natalie Melcher (Fr., S/OH, 6-1), Jessica Diepersloot
(Fr., OH, 6-1), Margaret Donoghue (Fr., MB,6-3).
Top Players Lost: Melanie Hathaway (OH, All-Big West, AVCA AllRegion.
The Cal Poly volleyball team was one of five Big West Conference
schools to receive votes in the AVCA preseason poll Monday. Long
Beach State (eighth) garnered the top spot for Big West schools fol
lowed by Pacific (11th) and UC Santa Barbara (13th).The Mustangs and
Utah State also received votes in the American Volleyball Coaches
Association Poll.
Cal Poly advanced to the second round of the NCAA's last season.The
Mustangs will open the season at the St. Mary’s Invitational on Aug. 31
against host St. Mary's College.

Student-athletes must abide by code of conduct
By Cory Dugan
SU M M E R M USTAN G STAFF WRITER

Student-athletes aren’t always the mixlel
patrons of the community that everyone thinks
they are. Like everyone else, Cal Poly coaches say
all athletes make mistakes.

er continued to fail and Cowell was left with no
choice but to dismiss him.
“You’re done here,” he told the grappler.
Ftirtunately for Kith parties, the athlete turned
himself around and worked his way back on the
team. Giwell said it was a gcxxl learning experi
ence for the team.

Cal Poly coaches agree with the fact that stu
dents represent their team on the field and in
the community.
Aside from the rules and regulations of each
coach, a general code of conduct for all Cal
Poly student-athletes and athletes around the
country is enforced as well.

Individual Ground Rules

CMPLAICs Ground Rules

So what is it — aside from ptxir grades — that
will get a player kicked off a team?
When are the rules bent so hir that coaches
have nowhere else to turn and are forced to dis
miss a player due to misconduct?
More often than not, it depends on the indi
vidual coach and situation.
According to the athletic department, each
coach has his or her code of conduct. This
code states what is and is not acceptable
behavior for the sport. This includes how the
student-athlete acts on and off campus. All

This
is
called
the
Criminal
Misconduct/Pending Legal Action/Inappropriate
Qinduct and is what all Cal Poly athletics
by
when dealing with a legal problem involving an
athlete.
This so-called “oath” taken by the athletes of
Cal Poly was recently adopted on May 5, 2000. It
states that being on any collegiate team at any
university is considered a privilege and a volun
tary opportunity taken on by the students. With
this privilege athletes are required by the rules
stated to uphold certain standards that reflect

But unlike everyone else, athletes must face the
cortsequences of the law and of the their coaches
and teammates for the wrong they have done.
Whether it is as minor as missing practice, or get
ting intt) trouble off the field, there are conse
quences to be faced.
From a coach’s standpoint, kicking a player off
a team is a painful and grueling task.
Cal Poly wrestling coach Lennis Qiwell was
put in this position and said it was a very unpleas
ant experience.
Cowell said one of his players had been on and
off academic probation, and he told the wrestler if
he didn’t shape up he was off the team. The play

Kith the team and the university.
Failure to abide by the rules and regulations
stated in the code will result in dismi.ssal from the
team, loss of any scholarship and the possibility of
expulsion.
Fnim a player's standpoint, how might one keep
all the rules of the code and the rules of individual
coaches in line? For most Mustangs, memorizing
Kith saves a lot of sweat and pain. C!?al Poly baseKall player Blake Cross said being kicked off an
athletic team is one of the most emKirrassing and
disappointing moments in any athlete’s life, so
understanding the rules is a mast.
“1 have been close to being kicked off a team
before and never felt so disgusted with myself in
my whole life,” Cross recalled.
It was tough on Cross, because for him, baseball
isn’t just a game, but a way of life.
“It would be as if someone amputated one of
my arms, if I had been kicked off,” he said. “Those
were the worst two weeks of my life."

